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“A COMIC GENIUS”
SHANG, BEAST-MODE COMEDY
A New Film by Multi Award-Winning Filmmaker Bob Bryan Film
Lisa Ferrin, Review of GV30 WEAPONIZE REALITY
“Good Morning Bob ~ I watched GV30 WEAPONIZE REALITY
last night. I actually really loved it!
I love comedy and know very well what SHANG described as “the
chuckle,” that forced type of laugh that seems so awkward and weird.
But then we have the other type of laughter that is so funny that you
work out your ‘core muscles’ and almost pee your pants. His jokes are
definitely of the ‘core muscle’ variety.
I have to be honest, I had never heard of him before... but SHANG
is a Comic-Genius. He instilled in me a new appreciation of comedy
and comedians that speak their mind with no filter, no censor and pull
the veil off of what is considered acceptable. SHANG’s humor is raw
and in your face and I love it! I really felt like he was engaging with his
audience.
Bob I love your questions. They were very direct and really made him think. It really brought out his passion and
essence as well as his personal philosophy about life, which I would synopsis is: that we shouldn’t hold back or be
anything other than who we really are. In other words, to speak and act as authentically as we can.
SHANG is not naive he knows that not everyone is going to agree or align themselves with your choices or what
you are doing... but do it anyway, if it is your truth. In my eyes, I believe that SHANG is doing just that, in his
life and in his comedy acts. I also loved how the GV30 showed how SHANG incorporated his poetry into his
comedy act. This poetic art-form is a beautiful way to express himself and shows his sensitive side.
I know that some people may be offended by his straight-ahead comedy, especially if they take certain things
he talks about at face-value. But the way I look at it, he is just being authentic and he is not going to sugar-coat
anything just to get the approval of others. He is simply saying what some people wish they had the courage to
say.
SHANG is a funny beast, but also a great person on many levels and your interview with him brought that out so
beautifully. I loved it. Thank you again for letting me pre-view GV30 WEAPONIZE REALITY my friend. I
wish you much success with this funny film.
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SHANG, BEAST-MODE COMEDY
Directed & Produced by Filmmaker Bob Bryan
Review Written by Nazo Zadoyan

“I just finished watching the rest of GV30. Man
SHANG is one dope dude! He had me rolling my ass
off man! It’s amazing that you interviewed him.
The whole set was dope, as well as the editing. My
honest opinion... Great work and very very professional.
Keep it going brother, you have accomplished so much
already. I mean it bro, real talk! “

“First I want to say how much I loved the way you put
together the GV30 Press Release with all the subject
categories that are covered in the film... Real nice
brother. Real professional. Great Job!
Wow man u doing it bro. I didn’t know you interviewed
SHANG!!! I know about him from back-n-the-day.
He’s hella funny.

GV30 WEAPONIZE REALITY: SHANG
BEAST-MODE COMEDY
Directed by Filmmaker Bob Bryan

I watched a bit of it (I’m at work now). I’ll watch the
rest when I get 2 the house. So far great job and great
editing as well. It looks like a ton of work that you
put in. Now I feel what you were telling me before
about some of your technical problems when you were
editing it. You really hooked it up tho. “
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“Those who know KNOWS.”

GV30 Webpage http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV30_WEAPONIZE-REALITY.htm
GV30 Press Release http://www.graffitiverite.com/ GV30_PR.pdf
GV Docu-Series Trailers http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV_DocuSeries_Trailers.htm

Website: www.graffitiverite.com
Contact: BRYAN WORLD PRODUCTIONS
PO Box 74033 Los Angeles, CA 90004

E-mail: bryworld@aol.com
Telephone (323) 856-9256

ORDER YOUR DVDS DIRECT OR THROUGH YOUR LIBRARY DISTRIBUTOR
Amazon | Baker & Taylor | Crystal Art | Follett | Midwest Tape | Quality Books | MVD | OverDrive
DIRECT ORDERING INFO: www.graffitiverite.com/GVPurchaseOrderPPR.pdf
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